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XIII.
The title, ‘ ‘ Romanism and the Ite- 

nhlic ” we are informed, is borrowed 
from M. Bouland. As this gentleman 

since returned to the Catholic 
rhurcb. the title is under obligations 
,„Mr Lansing for having adopted it. 
u would otherwise lock a little forlorn 
„ the world. He has made very 

affective use of it. It expresses, not 
anlv for him, but for almost all his 
American associates, exactly the 
,r0und which they profess to occupy. 
Here and there, it is true, some one 
makeB no concealment, but openly de
clares that he wishes to see Roman 
Catholicism forbidden and suppressd 
as a religion. This position, however, 
is taken by few. It would shock both 
the age an l the nation too much. 
The end may be laudable, these 
worthy people reflect, but it must bo 
veiled behind a patriotic display of the 
American flag. Accordingly they al 
most all declare that they have no 
quarrel, at least no public quarte', 
with Catholicism as a religion, but 

to civil order. Mr. 
who in this as

« oh Sydney !” I you told her you had become a Catho-
But instead of Sydney there confronted lie?” 

her a tall, fine-looking, tiaahily-dressod " I have not told her yet. I was too 
man whom she had never seen. full of you, and I did not want to mar my

“Oh,” she said in terrified dismay, and pleasant thoughts by one of her tirades 
retreating hastily. until I had seen you.”

But the etranger laughed. Ten o’clock striking softly from the
« Thought I was somebody else, eh ? 1 mantle time-piece caused Sydney to take 

feel obliged to the mistake, since it has his watch out with much surprise at the 
given me the pleasure of an earlier intro- lateness of the hour. It did not stem to 
duction than I should otherwise have I him that a half hour had elapsed since 
had. You're Miss Hammond, I presume, hie arrival at 8 o'clo k, nor did the time 
I am Nathan Kellar, your guardian’s old 1 seem any longer to Miss Hammond, 
friend. He told you, 1 supiose, that he “ I wonder why Mr .M illaby has not 
invited me to spend to-morrow evening come down, ’ she said, and then remem- 
witli you both, but unexpected business bering his flashy visitor, and feeling that 
makes it necessary for me to see him to- I the latter was still closeted with him, she 
night. .lust show me to Mr. Mallaby's began to look a little anxious. Koine of 
room," turning to the amazed girl, who the boarders had entered the parlor, and 
had admitted him, •' 1 would rather see had glanced with no little surprise at the 
him there than anywhere else ; and you, absorbed occupants of the remote corner, 
Miss Hammond, I shall probably have and fancying that they understood the 
the pleasure of meeting again, a little situation had smiled a little to themselves. 
later,” One of them even, with true feminine

The servant felt constrained to obey curiosity, made an excuse to see such _ 
him, and Agnes turned into the parlor confidential tete-a-tete, and tliatbeingthe 
wit!, a feeling somehow as if her happi- first account which the good woman had 

not quite so unalloyed as it had received of it she went to the parlor to be
seemed to be a few minutes before. I hold it with her own eyes. Sure enough;

Her guardian had never so much as it was exactly as described; Miss Ham- 
named Mr. Kellar to her, much loss to tell I mond in close, absorbed, and evidently 
her that lie had invited the gentleman to I delighted conversation with such an ele- 
8],end the evening witli them ; and to ill- gant-looking young gentleman ; lie might 
vite anybody to Mrs. Dernier s was a 1 have stepped out of one of the tailor's fash- 
most unprecedented tiling for Mr. Malla- ion books. What did it mean? 
by to da Never in lier recollection had Mrs. Donner was as puzzled as her curi- 
lie issued such an invitation. Then I ous informant to explain, and she in turn 
Kellar's air of familiarity in speaking of found an excuse to go to Mr. Mallaby s 
Mallaby, the confident way in which he room, in order to sound him. lint, be- 
invited himself to Mallaby’s room, and fore she reached his door she heard his 
I,is own flashy appearance, all produced I voice raised in angry expostulation, 
an indescribable, but unpleasant, effect I Amazement rooted her to the spot for a 
upon the girl, though less pow erful than it moment. Never before had she heard 
would have been had her reflections not I Mallaby’s voice pitched in such a key or 
been to in ; «red by lier happy thoughts of witli such anger in its tones, 

yours called at the office Wilbur. I 'I tell you, no, a thousand times no.'
to-day to see me,” he said quietly, when Her disappointment had curbed some- I Those were the words he used ; she
they were seated in a corner of the parlor, what her impatience, and the next time I could have sworn to them on her death- 

“A friend of mine her eyebrows the bell rang, she did not even leave the bed ; and then listening further, she
were arched, and her lips apart in as ton- seat she had taken in the parlor. But heard another voice but one that was too
ishment at his information. She had no her heart beat as if it would burst, and I guarded in its tones to enable her to dis-
friends outside of her little circle of music her whole face was su 11 used with color. I timruish a word.
scholars and none of them would be like- How thankful she was that she was the Mysteries were thickening; never be- 
ly to call at Mr. Mallaby's office. only occupant of the room, and how she I fore had Mallaby a visitor, and that this

“Yes - a very warm friend of yours • wished that Wilbur would come before I one should have been admitted to his
Sydney Wilbur.’' ’ any of the other boarders took their I very room augured something painfully

He had given this additional informa- places for the evening. I strange. Ihe good woman must see him,
tion thus abruptly to test more assuredly lier wish was granted. He came while I and she knocked at the door quite boldly,
its effect upon his ward ; and possibly to she was still alone, and this time there I " liat8 ''.anted . said Mallaby w ith-I»..,,... V-.. .i— -» —— ry -p 4V. —-4 h’..„4 t. .i.. — ». ; * .!.*. *i .. »>a1 i m/>»y>a*-*-»v>a.0.1 l out leav 1 nyf ■ 11 s seat.«-Hun uj Liicuiio ui mat ciicul uuv uccp w ao uu imeumuig vlio «eii-iviRiiu.” , f ,. . ,
was her regard for this returned su tor. voice which asked quite audibly fur Miss I ,,8 lr* Mallaby ; 1 want to see 

“ Sydney Wilbur !” The very tone in Hammond. But she restrained herself I .vou ; and - 1rs. Denner spoke in a most 
which she uttered the name, betrayed her from doing more than rising from her I aggrieved tone. Mallaby went to toe 
regard, and the fiery wave of color that chair, even when she heard the girl ask I tloor, opened it sufficiently to pass into t.ie 
mantled her neck and cheeks, and as- him to enter the parlor. In another mo- ‘‘a11* and closed it tightly behind him. 
cended to her brow told unmistakably her ment he was before her, starting and I - |rB- 1 du?®,r , not oh tamed even a
delight at the news. But in a moment coloring with pleasure at meeting her so I glimpse of the stranger. die was mdig-
she had recovered herself, her color dis- promptly, and then stopping short in his I mint as well as aggrieved ; it w as so o: vi- 
apj>earing as suddenly as it had come, advance of her, as if overcome by a sudden I °*18 that Mr. Mallaby did not intend to let 
and her whole glow of delight fading in fear of his reception. j her see lus visitor,
the thought of what happiness his return Agnes instantly dispelled his fear. She I * always thought,. Ir. - lallaby.asyou
could bring to her since the obstacle ruslied to him, crying : C°x?‘ne^d,me,ya,Ur. r‘end-Vu.. - r
which had parted them still existed. He “ Sydney Syduev !” and then slie - iallabj looked at her'With the air of'one 
had probably some business interest with placed lier" hands in'liie that were widely I demented. Still under the influence of the

sasK&si. ShrsMJjStisr'é ŒÆMajwsssw im ;ks Bsrtssawa#ssss I «""■stsssjr -
from her utterance of the name until her but the remembrance of her exquisite 
guardian spoke again.” modesty deterred him, and he only eon-

“ Mr. Wilbur told me all that occurred tinned to hold her hands very tight, and 
during your visit to his house.” to return her look with one as fond and

Mise Hammond, with a little of the in- delighted as her own. 
consistency of her sex, began to be slight
ly indignant. What right had Mr. Wil
bur to tell that story to her guardian ; 
had he done it in the wantoness of gos
sip ? and her anger at what seemed to be 
such uncourtly conduct tempered the de
light she would otherwise have felt at his 
return, and the manner in which she re
plied :

“ Has he,” made her 'guardian doubt a 
little his previous conviction of the depths 
of her regard for Wilbur. He resumed :

“He has returned from abroad to renew 
his suit, the obstacle which existed two 
years ago being removed. He became a 
Catholic while he was away, and he came 
to me to-day for my approval. It is hard
ly necessary to say that I cordially gave

“ Will you apprise Miss Hammond of 
my visit to-morrow evening ?”

Mallaby ’s hands hanging by his side 
clinched for an instant, and a tierce 'ex. 
pression came into his face : he even ad
vanced a step as if in obedience to the 
ferocious impulse well-nigh overmaster
ing him ; but Kellar looked up and 
laughed again.

“ It won’t do, Mallaby,” he said, “ the 
past remains, tand can neither he for
gotten, nor erased ; we both as well as 
Jared, remember it too well. But you are 
safe, and everything is safe that you have 
been promised, so long as you yourself 
fulfill the conditions. It is a harmless 
whim of mine to see Miss Hammond : 
one that need cause you no anxiety. I 
shall not seek to win her from that hand
some Wilbur. So, rest assured old man, 
and give me a cordial invitation for to
morrow evening. Should Wilbur be there 
also it will be so much the better.”

He had jumped up while he spoke, put 
his knife back into his pocket, and 
slapped Mallaby vigorously upon the 
shoulder.

“ You may come to-morrow evening,” 
returned Mallaby, but with none of the 
cordiality in his manner required by 
Kellar, and a moment after, tie threw 
himself into a chair and groaned heavily.

Kellar whistling went out again to the 
street.

Miss Hammond was surprised that 
evening when on leaving the dinner-table 
her guardian requested her to come into 
the parlor as he had something to tell her.

There were so few ;private conversa
tions between them, that the request 
even startled her, and she looked quickly 
into his face to learn if its expression 
boded anything unpleasant. But he re
turned her look with a smile which some
what reassured her.

“ A friend of

receive your approval, and to ask you to 
break to her the news of my return, and 

We hear a great | or. its object, Whatever information you
deal these days of Selected for Conscience's Sake. may desire of me, or of my circumstances
”u,r ftrf: J ------ in order to know thoroughly the personconcerning the I BY CHHIBTINB FABER. who asks for the hand of your ward, I
wive» and moth- I think can he easily and fully obtained.”
ers Who landed at I XXVI. He ceased, throwing himself slightly
Plymouth Koclt I M.n.h.’. back into his chair, but continuing tod founded that I Kellar was a daily visitor at Mallaby s . . - , Mallahv’s face. During the
colony which was office, coming early and staying late, or, . , Mallabv hail not once with-destined to Play if when I,is call waa short, repeating it *bo‘eTi. Lvee fmm the vounrJan s
toom'h s^y,,art after « brief an interval of absence. dpenance? 1".ta£ had Len^o fixed

In IL Klder If bti bad, d«?“ "ana,, that it seemed to I» held there by a pow-
Cushman wrote apparent, but that his 1 er outside of his own will, and save for
from Plymouth ticular.y cheering to Mr. Ma’lahy, was t beads of perspiration which
that he “would very apparent. Even the clerks of adja- , ,, ,.lnae of the account brokenot advise any cent offices noticed the frequent dejected a hisVnreheail it was not eaav to tell
one to come here appearance of Mallaby since the advent ,who wen? not con- I . <• fine-lookinv llashilv-dressed ^ ie upon him. But w heu after a
lent to spend their |',t n^’oiie on the street few »««>hds of strange and impressive
time, labors and gentleman. l ilt, no one on t silence he attempted to give Wilbur someI, avuis for the knew more of him than that lie was an > “ , ,
lin lit Of those old, and long absent friend, and not a few I y,’ , . ■ husk v and treinul-
wl,o Shall a,me wondered that odd Mr. Mallaby should «“*- î°r, „
a/ter, finitely con- ever make such a companion of one so °u8; J,‘j q!„a
tenting them- I unlike himself I K> his head shook Molently. I eeling

^ M-lves with such I .. . . K«llar bail ilefinite business I wa8 necessary to make some ex-r hardships and .lirticul- ■I;.ljMhat Kellar had definite business (;u8e for this emotiou, he said :
* tics as shall fall upon them." in those leisurely and seemingly aimless » All this has come so suddenly upon

What »df renunciation and heroic purpose nails, Mallaby felt more and more each Mr. \Viibur, that you must pardon
was thii! They drowned wilt-in s v> be sure, I day ; felt It with a terror akin to the old . , . aeeIn p. be m vself Miss

: but that Was J, part of the,, pu, itauism It terror produced by Kellar's letters which y do. ™ ^“toinümated to me a1 is to the puritan women we owe so much for j,„ bail burned, Kellar himself, in lus I Hammond has never intimated to me a 
I that spirit ill our people which gives them random conversation dreplied hints, and <)f lliat W llc l ?’on Bay hapjiened
the fortitude to endure hardship and «take , a]|,laiOIlg ii.ai raused Mallaby's gl’e "h® a guest in your house, and
life ami fortune for their convictions. “ au‘ B,.t he IbM in ds care- having l.ad Ihe charge of her from baby-

The American women of to day have the I. J „■ the cnn liood, it can liardly surprise you to hear
spirit Of their puritan moth, rs, hut their less way, and w ith a guffaw that I have acquired something of a fath-
constitm ions an- not rugged or able to en- I elusion of hint and allusion, as if he had j . ,
dure half the hardships of these New Eng. been telling some very funny story. ,, ,, ti ' however” regain-
land ancestors. Very often they arc mn- Frequent as were hie visits to the office, I . ifr ,1*7^71?down witli weaknesses and irregularities he wan never invited to visit Mr. Mallaby I “‘K 1,18 comjiosure, I not only yield ap- 
peculiar to their see, and the constant drain I \|rH i umrmr'R I proval to your proposal, but, for the sake
upon their vitality makes them chronic in- MallatjV steadily and even sternly ig- of mX ward, I am delighted with it Re- 
valid». Many women hesitate to go to | . ^ . <• i I garding the information which you say Itheir family physician. Wans.- they dread pored every hint on the part iff his friend f require of your circumstances t our
the local examinations s„ generally insisted to win from him such an invitation : nor, . 7 ‘ f " well known u one of the
Upon by practitioners. I did Kellar ask one directly, until he had *a ,too we^II known as one ÇI the

Such women should write m. k. v. i been a month visiting the office. Then, ® ihetanUal busmesai men 
Pierre, chief consulting physician of the I (,ue morning at the conclusion of one of I me 'doubt the character and easy ctr
Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute |,is myeterious alluaione, instead of hie çumstaneea of his aon. And since you
Biiibiio, N v giving a full description of hurst of laughter, he said sud- bave become a Catholic, and my ward is
their symptoms, history, etc., so that he I . . . » * I of age, there can he no reason for the
Svi«”lf!i'.T rSm.v^l.C’rite'mTicrtp! “ By the way, Mallaby, you have not ^Kt-test objection on my part. Having 
tionsccis mMto'ih,: caL:‘um Doctor will yet asked me to spend an evening with MrTilbur
say so. If not. thi ll he will give medical you. It is well enough to see you here ; aI“, f ’ ^ l,e a66ure,l ' lr' ”advice which will put such women on the fn tlie office, hut dang it man I want to n l ,b ‘‘‘ 'Ï 7b 1
rapid road to recovery and health. | pay you a more social visit, and I want to tojtehad“™?torec^red?tero°f-Dosses-

ptaSulff’yrSw’Xntu waa" 2ioD- 5nid hef8t?od »P smiling and with 
chito.n Ask me up there for to-morrow -gtiSTK ““ br°W"

There was no opportunity for Mallaby “J0“’d tbis «™rniu|tb®. 
to answer for at that moment the office- &a‘ Mttd"
name/^Bydney'wiîburt”^' ,,<,arl'‘K “,e , >““«di-'y l“at

“ He’S waiting outoule, and lie wants to Z ri.ank'vou ” and in the glow of his 
86" Teimrn ?Way’’ 8a!d boy- gratitude, the young man wrung both of
• „ . f T t ,me ln' 8a,ld, Mallaby Mr. MalUby’s hands, then Mallaby hav-covered^ronn the SSÆ ^ H T,
UTn!rZ1nas,,,,eS”Phatfcr,T1,le8t-i „ , to1 wZür,blthèTtteCr wilhDad brm^ul
temd fmmH. a !,.rKt P’ ^ , very w armly-spoken adieu, took his de- 

bir ! *rfp 1 7 panure. On the street he encounteredenough to read ü,eanadmatJlned “ °"1 » who hud evidently been waiting

itü,mnti,eed8skd bnM^h f >'e l,lal'ed ° - HnUhe™ you? ‘busUièes^ wlto my 
it upon the desk, hut lie hud no time to 1 f-;Qrwi \i ■>•> i • « . •

Mlllahy 'reniembered 'the young man ^“7 J-d tbu8

ei:dnhUy-,elb^ogn,8r^vanred to Tba ’T 80“ewbat
moot him ’ I noyed at the stranger s unwarrantable

“1 have just returned from abroad," j'amiliarity, and instead of replying he 
said Wilbur, shaking cordially the hand d i8'7d ”P°n,hlm a enrpnaed and indig- 
extended to him, “ and 1 have come im- 7 111 look and passed on But while lie

1 did so, lie was conscious of a very strange 
sensation : as if an inner voice had told 
him that man was again to cross his 
path, and in a far more unpleasant man
ner. He smiled a little at the oddity of 

i I such a feeling, mentally classed it with 
. ... , • . Jr ° 10 c, I the ridiculous fancies some old womenheYamtl MlXtTw'S.TS'S,^ a™ 8'"’>-e,lto have and by dwelling on

iioticî'ngW ay that Wilbur could uot he"' I iïammonSatlhe8 sl^S aT Tengtli Tn 
, . J banisiiing it

Oil, I si,Ml leave you gentlemen to Ke]lar had returned to Mallaby ; re- 
your conh,lent,all,,,s,ness sad Kellar L j jh Belf.confident sm^, the

fi f cl lnTo ^ i iv i • i110 significance of which Mallaby knew loo 
à la by 'an 1 I are o’d frtends” 1 e con "‘dl bow to ««terpnrt. He w'as standing

H.rn l T . , 1 St Tl!' iviihM, aa Wilbur had left him. save that one
“ Mallabv‘ will tell^on so-very old baIjd(.wa8 pressed tightly to his forehead, 
friends ;’ and then ife went out quietly ingem of tite otL,sr were working
closing the door lieliind him, and whist-1 '«'ivulsnely by his side.

Kellar threw himself into a chair, ele
vated his feet to the desk, and having 
otherwise made himself very comfortable, 
said witli an ati’ected yawn :
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ness wereI

only as a menace 
Lansing, in particular, 
in everything else is a typical repre 
sentativo of the confederacy, ostenta 
tiously and vehemently and repeatedly 
proclaims that with Roman Catholicism 
y religion he has no controversy 

He is assailing it, he dels a
whatever.
dares, only as a civil danger. How 
far he makes good his profession 
shall see, This is his profession, how- 

and that of this whole numerous 
Whether the women

w

ever, 
body of
would subscribe to it unanimously, 1 
do not know, as the zeal cf the gentler 
gex is more easily inflamed than re 
ttrained. It was a woman, and a very 
amiable one, that set up tha Spanish 
Inquisition, and if we ever have its 
Protestant counterpart established 
among us for roasting the Papists, its 
most inexorable judges and lamiliars 
will easily be supplied out of the same

men.

P&p! sexTaking the men, however, this, for 
the moot part, is their platform. Like 
Hood's maidservant and her Catholic 
admirer, they declare : “My objec
tions to you is strictly irreligious," as the 
to which, indeed, I am very much dis
posed to agree with them. Only here 
is the question. If it is lawful to per
secute a religion on account of its as 
serted civil dangerousness, why do 
they make such au outcry agaiust the 
anti-heretical legislation of the Middle 
Ages? It requires no contortions of 
argument and distortions of fact to Ind 
make out that most of the medieval of t 
heresies were civilly dangerous. The to t 
Albigeusee, as it is futile to deny, and (tie 
as such high authorities as Paul 
Sabatier and Bishop Creighton affirm, get 
undermined the whole foundation of by 
Christian, indeed of general human tril 
society. They denied that the world con 
has been created by the good God ; me 
they taught their disciples to abhor all Prt 
the relations of life, from marriage to Pli 
government ; they did not suffer their lesi 
clergy to have anything to do with cot 
society, and barely toletakd this in Prt 
their laity ; to those that were tempted prt 
like other men they commended sor 
suicide as an eminent Christian virtue, wi 
Most other medieval sects, on the con- wi 

man can Me

>?> foul 
Itali 
thos 
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will 
star 
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$ Metal Ceilings are now being 

recognized as the most desirable 
covering for Private Houses, 
Club Booms, Public Buildings, 
etc. They are very handsome 
in appearance, will not crack 
and tall off, and compare favor
ably in price with any good 
celling.

i
“ I always thought so, Mr. Mallaby,’’she 

repeated, lifting the corner of her apron to 
her eyes, “until this night's doings lias 
proved how a poor, simple, trusting woman 
may be mistaken in a boarder as she's had 

- for the last ten years, awaiting on him, 
How handsome lie had grown, and how I amj a-tendin’ on him with her own two 

lovely she had become, was the thought I hands, and a-calling of him ever that 
in the mind of each ; and then, each had I blessed man.”
so many questions to ask and so much to I By that time she had positively worked 
tell, that it was a sort of difficulty to I herself into a state of tears, and she was 
know where, or how to begin. But, I anillling quite audibly behind her apron. 
Agnes, womanlike, speedily arranged the I “ In the name of Hod, woman, what have 
matter by bringing bun to the most re* I j done to you?” burst from Mallaby,dim- 
mote corner of the parlor, and seating I iy comprehending at length that he was 
both him and herself in such a manner j iu some way to blame for her emotion, 
that only their backs would be visible to ««Qh, Mr. Mallabv : you’re like the rest 
any other occupant of the room. Then, I 0f the men, deep and subtle when you’re 
inditlerent as to who might enter, and I (]eahng with a poor, simple woman ; 
also to the curious observation of herself aml j aidn’t deserve it, Mr. Mallaby. 
which would be sure to follow, she set the I j ag waited on you, and tended on you 
tide of their conversation liowing. Of I these ten long years with my own two 
course he had to detail minutely every 
circumstance of his life abroad, and to

.

mm mediately to you in order to lettle some 
May I see you 

alone ?” glancing at the other occupant of 
the office.

“ Ye-es ; certainly,” said Mallaby, but 
the hesitation with which he

important business.Fully Illustrated catalogues 
sent on request. Estimates fur
nished on receipt of plans.

The Pedlar Metal Roofing Co.
OSHAWA, ONT.

trary, taught that a justified 
not sin, and that the unrestrained in- cec 
dulgence of all his appetites in no way wi 
affects his acceptance with God. Even frr 
the Waldeuses, as we learn from their la- 
distinguished historian, Doctor Emil du 
Comba, only gradually worked them gi 
selves clear of the Albigensian con- fli, 
taglon, and even then, as is shown by en 
ihe Baptist scholar, Doctor Newman, in 
they continued to entertain very elas re 
tic opinions as to the liberty of divorce, wi 

Now whatever may be charged upon at 
Roman Catholicism, it is essentially vi 
combined with Christian society and to 
civil order. If then it deserves to be so 
legislated against only because it pro- si 
poses to substitute one form of Chris- th 
tian order for another (which it can sc 
only do by converting us,) how can to 
Mr. Lansing and his confederates com- S] 
plain of the medieval Catholics for b, 
taking vigorous measures agiinst Si 
sects whose prevalence would have P 
petrified society into insane austerity, h 
or dissolved It into universal licentious- o: 
ness ? It was not the priesthood, but F 
the priesthood and laity in common, E 
that passed the enactments against 1 
heresy. The great emperor Frederick u 
Barbarossa warred relentlessly against ii 
the Pope, yet he concurred with the n 
I’ope in warring relentlessly against 1: 
the Cathart. His famous grandson, i 
Frederick II., a man of absolutely sec I 
ular temper, and commonly (though I i 
think unjustly) reputed an unbeliever, t 
went hand in hand with his stern | 
enemy, Gregory IX., in guarding t 
European order by inexorable legisla ( 
tion against subterranean forces which i 
menaced a universal explosion. In- j 
deed, Llorente makes the Emperor to 1 
have anticipated the Pope, though i 
Bishop Hefele shows that this is a 
chronological mistake. To contend, i 
therefore, for disabling legislation 
or proscriptive policy against modern 
Catholicism and yet to bewail and con
demn legislation which alone has left 
us a Christendom to contend in, is in
deed eminently worthy of malignant 
zealotry, but In no way worthy of 
people who claim to be ln the posses
sion of their right reason.

They will tell us, however, that all 
the repressive legislation which they 
propose Is a mere nothing compared 
with the cruelties of the Middle Ages 
True. And it is equally true that all 
the repressive legislation which Prot
estants that are not quite out of their 
heads imagine as likely to result from 

recovery of Catholic ascendancy in 
“ny country is a mere nothing com
pared with the severities of the Middle 
Ages, The mildness of modern penal

Can't Sleep.
)i I. bands.”

, „ . , . . .... , “ Upon my soul, woman ; I don’t
dwell at length upon his recent visit to I know what you're talking about,” burst 
Florence and her mother. j from Mallaby again, growing desperate

“barling Florence 1 ' j with the thought of what he had just
Agnes exclaimed ; I owe everything to I left, and what he had again to meet l>e- 

her—the very resolution by which I gave I fore that interview would be terminated, 
you up, when it became my duty to do and this additional unreasonableness on 
so. “ Yes,” she impulsively continued I the part of his landlady, 
in answer to his look of surprise, “ I owe I “ It’s your unkin Iness, Mr. Mallaby—" 
it entirely to her;” and then she brieily taking her apron from her eyes and 
told him ol the inlluence which Florence J twirling it between her fingers : “your 
liad exerted during their visit to Hubert I unkindness in keeping things from me, 
Street. as is making me feel bad, and 1 tend-

“ A precious pair you were,” he said in I in’on you, and waitin' on you these ten 
pretended savageness, and having had I long years with my own two hands.” 
the satisfaction of delaying my happiness “Good God, woman ! will you ever 
then it becomes your bounden duty, now | come to the point?” 
to repair the wrong by consenting to a 
very early marriage.”

She shook her head :
“ I must write to Florence first, and

ask her if it would not be possible for her I 11-3 wishes us to do what we do under 
to leave her mother long enough to come I the rule of healthy reason, not from (in
here and to be present at our marriage ; I pulse. 
or perhaps her mother could accompany 1

“ I doubt it ; her mother is too delicate I man are grace ; but the wrords of a 
to return for any length of time to our fool shall throw him headlong. The 
climate.” I beginning of his words is folly, and

“ But you do not doubt that Florence the end of his talk is a michievous 
can be spared, do you ?” error. A fool multiplieth words. A

“ I do most strongly doubt it, and I ob-1 man cannot tell what hath been before 
ject also to our marriage being delayed 
for any such reason. Supposing Flor
ence should write that she could not 
leave her mother for a month, or two.”

“ Then we shall cheerfully wait that I olic friend’s religious condition, take 
month or two, ” laughed Agnes. I an interest in the Catholic apostolate
“We shall do nothing of the kind,’ j generally. At least pray for conver- 

rnua b/üùby With » lover » impatience, gi(mg in general and |n particular, 
“for directly after our marnage I shall I n „ MTtake you to Italy to visit Florence and her D® something. I planted, Apodo 
mother; will that not do?" watered, God gave the increase. Be

" No; it will not do : I must have Flor- ready to help. Work anywhere and 
if it be possible at my wedding. I)o, anyhow you may. Lend a hand when- 

Sydney gratify me in this. I shall write ever you can to save the lost sheep, 
this very night to her and possibly in a | —The Missionary, 
month she will be with us.”

“ Or possibly in six months,” half | Doctor’s Testify
growled WTlbur rebelling with all his 1 There's strong testimony by eminent 
soul at the delay and yet unable to resist physicians of wonderful cures made by Dr. 
the fair pleader. Perchance that which Chase's F'amily Remedies—particularly I)r. 
made him more opposed to the plea, was I Chase’s Ointment.
a secret, but strong presentiment that any Still Another Triumph—Mr. Thomas S. 
delay would be but the precursor of an- Bullen, Sunderland, writes : “ For fourteen 
other and a final separation. yssrs, I afflicted with Piles ; and fre-Agnes feeling tha? she. might consider *£**£“, “ling \Z 
hie consent won, and anxious to leave the f1I0MAS- Ecleotric Oil. I have also 
subject lest he should again demur, said: been subject to Quinsy for over forty years, 

“ Did you not intend to go to the W’est? but Eclectric Oil cured it, and it was a per- 
Florence said so in one of her letters some manent cure in both cases, as neither the 
time ago.” Piles nor Quinsy have troubled me since. ”

“That was some time ago,” he ans* Help your children to grow strong and 
wered lightly, “ when 1 did not expect to robust by counteracting anything that 
take upon myself any family ties ; now causes ill-health. 0.ie great cause ot disease 
that things are changed, 1 snail reman, ÏÏUÆm ’ÏZS.'"?.
in New \ ork, the locality of our residence n3ver faüSt
subject to your desire. Nerves must be fed on pure, rich blood.

\ou are very good, but what will Hool’s îSarsaparilla is tha best nerve tonic, 
your sister say—and oh," as if suddenly ny enriching the blood it makes the nerves 
remembering, “ what did she say when strong,

j, S%^111 it”
“ All the evidence which her guardian 

wanted of her regard for Wilbur ap
peared then. Her whole face was aglow 
with a pleasure that could hardly be con
tained ; in her delight she could not even 
remain seated, and rising she caught both 
of his hands.

“ You are so good to bring me such 
news,” she said ; “ vou have made me 

happy.”
The glad tears filling her eyes pre

vented her from seeing how his face had 
changed color and how persistently he 
avoided looking at her, and when she re
leased his hands he moved away from 
her, Staying quietly, but with his face par
tially averted :

“ Mr. Wilbur is coming here this eve
ning. I shall leave you now, in order 
that you may prepare to meet him.”

He was gone before she could recall 
him, but she was too happy to think of 
anything just then save her own approach
ing pleasure.

Mallaby went to his room thinking as 
he heavily ascended the stair that he 
understood now the cause of Miss Ham
mond "s dejection when she returned from 
that visit to Hubert street.

ling as he continued his way.
“ Sit down, Mr. Wilbur,” said Mallaby, 

attempting to cover by a show of cordial
ity his own very apparent embarrass
ment ; he knew whatever might he Wil-1 “ M ell, old man . what has the talk
bur’s business with him he could not I l>een about ?’
hope to withhold it from Kellar. An-’, “ My ward,” answered Mallaby, slowly
though Wilbur did wonder a little, and removing his hand from his head, and 
was secretly not favorably impressed by I looking steadily at his questioner. Mr. very 
the company in which he found Mallaby, I ^ ilburdesires to marry her. He wanted 
no trace of his feelings was snll’ered to I 1° do so at the time, when, as 1 told you, 
appear. He seated himself with a quiet 8lie was a guest at his house, but the dif- 
dignity, and began to state his business I ference in their religion prevented, 
in a simple, straight-forward manner. I While abroad lie became a Catholic, and 
Surmising that Miss Hammond had not | now there is no obstacle to their union.” 
told her guardian of his projnisal to her

'\
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The weary vigils of tin* night, anxious 
hours that drag like day». 1 low often 
they come, and how umveU'omc they are. 
A system robbed by sleeplessness of 
natural rest v.mnot be vigorous and 
strong. The nerves are 
must be built up.
Nerve Fills are the remedy that cured

11 TO BE CONTINUED.In the first moment of his unguarded 
when she w as his guest, and that her re- I surprise at such information Kellar jerked 
jection w as the cause of his going abroad, I his feet from the desk, and sat erect ; 
lie began with that part of the story, and I then suddenly remembering liimself and 
he continued without a pause until all of I desiring to cover his momentary betrayal 
the events in his own life during the I by an assumption of very great indill’er- 
time he had 8|>ent in Europe had been I ence, he resumed his first position, and 
told. I said nothing more than :

“ I have been thus explicit,” he added, 1 “ Ah !”
wfpf iq what she SAYS' i “ that you may he assured my corner- “ 1 am glad to sanction his suit,” con-

I sion to the Catholic Faith is the result of I tinned Mallaby,and speaking very rapid*
At last, after eight month* of physical I conviction, and not due to my regard I ly, as if the courage to which he had

hv okv" vSe x‘e ri loir', v ' i‘ w an t ' - f ‘‘nSm ing f,‘r ^*'88 Honimond. But now, that the nerved himself might fail him if he ling*
wimh limit i -ntl. id it ,ny -.n avoumt of I obstacle lias been removed, which pre- I ered in his delivery, “ it will place Miss
iiic shiitteretl coniiui'>n «G mv ii.-i vrs.Hinl for I venteil lier acceptaiitîe of my suit, 1 have I Hammond in better circumstances than
toiimi V'inèiiu'm'i-1 i'iii'.l,lw“,,îi'V liioo.i and tome bsvk to renew it. Before doing so, she is at present ; and it will relieve me
Nerve I’iIIhi that m thu-t months ma,iv my I however, 1 desirod to acquaint y ou, to of considerable anxiety.” Never had Agues Hammond been so
Nerves strong, removed all nervous trouble^ I ................. r~r:- :----- :—r—^ Ilis emphasis on the last words, made happy, and her happiness was so great,

j k«um .mue enough to show soiuds0utterly„„ex.
4$, nv>\ and in conseqmMH'o of taking your I KRlSGCl • • • almost the W’hole of his t wo rows of even, pected, that she feared to find it but
valuable l’iiis i look torwaid t«* the future I well-kept teeth, raise his eyebrows and dream ; in her uncertainty she actually

eiacalate once more that careless sound rubbed her eyes and pinched herself in 
ïrcieüt Buod jieultl, and „„g, h. * Jt* 4*0 111 tt DfeU V4 ing; order to he convinced mat she waa quite

Yours truly, «• Ah !” awake ; then she fled to her room and un
signed, EMMA TEMPLE, Hastings, Ont. QiplriYDCC . “ I am to tell her when I go home that mediately sank on her knees before an

• • • he hafl returned| » 8tin pursued Mallaby image of the Blessed Virgin. To that
with the air of one who is anxious to com* dear patroness she felt her happiness was 
municate all the circumstances once, and due, and too full to give voice to the grati- 
finally, “ and he will call upon her some tude which filled her heart, she could only 
time this evening.” lift her clasped hands and look all of the

“Bather fortunate that I did not assign exquisite feelings of her soul, 
this evening for the time of my visit,eh?” How thankful she was now, for having 
said Kellar, with the same apparently made that sacnlice nearly tw'o years ago, 
careless air, and he took a huge jackknife and how her heart went out in love and 
from his pocket, and began to open one of gratitude to F lorence, but, for whom, the 
its numerous blades. sacrifice would not have been.

“ 1 named to-morrow evening ; do you As she rose from her knees she heard 
remember, Mallaby ?” beginning to trim tlie tinkle of the door-bell, and w ithout 
iiis already well-trimmed nails, “ tomor- waiting to take even a hasty glance in 
row evening,” he continued, speaking as Hi® mirror, she bounded down the stair, 
slowly as Mallaby had spoken rapidly, becoming instantly impatient when she 
“ when 1 should like to see Miss Ham- found the bell had not been answered, 
mond. îShe must be handsome to have H seemed to her that there never had 
w on the heart of such an elegant fellow as been such a tardy response to the sum- 
this Sydney Wilbur appears to be, and mons, and unable to contain herself, she 
she must be admirable in morals and stood just within the parlor, with the door 
manners having been the ward of so con- only partially closed, 
sclent ions a man as my friend Matthias Hi another moment the girl answ ered 
Mallaby.” the bell, and Miss Hammond heard the

He looked up for an instant from the loudly-spoken “ yes sir, to the inaudible 
nail he w as cutting and laughed as he question of the person she had admitted, 
always laughed when there was a hidden Agnes could wait no longer ; she Hung 
meaning to his words. Then he ecu- back the parlor-door, and rushed forth 
tiuued ; "With ;

lie likes order in everyday actions.

I.\ at fault and 
I ii. Ward's Blood and:
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The words of the mouth of a wiser MISS EMMA TEMPLE.
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11 ! XXVII. him ; and what shall be after him, who 

can tell him ? i Ecclesiastes x, 14 )| fjl

? mm v Take an interest in your non Cath-
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Dr. Ward's Blood and Nerve Pills are sold 
at 50 rents per box. 5 boxes for $4 00, 
druggists, or mailed <>n receipt of 
The 1 >r. Ward Vo . 71 Victoria tit., 

f information flee.

SlMCOE, Jan. 18th. 1897. once
i'orouto! Messrs. Edmanson, Bates & Co.. Toronto.

Gentlemen —For over five months I was 
confined to my bed, not being able to move. 
The best medical skill was culled in. all treat
ing me for catarrh of the stomach, but to no 
avail. I could not cat the most simple food with
out being in dreadful misery, ami found no relief 
until same was vomited up. After spending a 
large sum in mcdieal advice, 1 was advised to 
try a box of Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure. 1 pur
chased a box from J. Austin and Company, 
Simcoc, ami to my surprise found great relief. 
Not being able to eat 1 ti led a box of Dr. t 'liase s 
Kidney Liver Fills; the pains left me the third 
day. My appetite has been fully restored. I eon
s’. 1er myself perfectly cured, and feci as well as 
when a young woman, although 1 am 65 years 
old at present. 1 was almost a shadow, now 1 am 
ns tlesliv as before my sickness. 1 lave used only 
three boxes of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Fills, 
and two boxes of Dr. Chase's Catarrh Cure. I 

do my house work as usual. 1 am positive 
my marvellous cut e (which 1 think it is) is due 
lv to Dr. Chase's remedies, which I have

À ’KT/'TÜ 1 Tumors and all Blood Dis J orders conquered; sol-
ment at home. No knife or p'aster. Full 
particulars by mall or at offloe ; much valu
able matter In 100 pige book, all free. Write 
Dept. *• V. K. ” The Abbot Myron Mason 
Medical Vo.. 577 tiherbourne Street, Toronto

0. LABELLE,
MERCHANT TAILOR'

372 Richmond Street.
|>ood Business Hnlts from $15 up 

best. Bonds and careful work t
wards. Thi 
manshlwt

24$)S Htvlmivml Nl.
We have ou hand . . .
A large quantity of the finest

Telephone «50.
a

that 
purely
used. I can honestly nv intn 
any persons suflcving fiom svmptoms similar to 
mine. Wishing you every success,

Yours tiuly,
Mrs. Ann Cuvrçuill, Sr,

is French Bordeaux Clarets
Which will be cold at the lowest price.

JAMES WILSON, London, Ont

the same to

I
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